Park East Square Homeowner’s Association
Architectural Control Committee
Meeting Minutes for January 16, 2019

Attending:

Jon Ray Gardner, HOA Manager and Committee Chair
Therese Spears, Co-Chair (Owner of rental property in the complex)
Lois Bennett, Secretary (Owner and resident)
Karen Fassler, Candidate for Committee (Owner and resident)

Previous meeting minutes approved by email.
Review of new draft sections for the Architectural Control Guidelines:
•

•

•

•

Windows language was reviewed with a few typos, grammatical, and punctuation changes made. Jon Ray
explained the difference between “new construction” windows (with flanges), and “retro-fit” windows
(without flanges) and the impact on our buildings. The committee unanimously decided to limit all
window replacements to the new construction type of window.
Solar panels – history of request for 4170-D was reviewed, draft guidelines were reviewed.
o Some language to be added to clarify that solar units must be stationary and flush with the roof
(i.e. no moveable solar units will be allowed).
o The paragraph about insurance will get some additional language that solar installations are not
insured or covered by the HOA’s master policy.
o Some concerns were expressed about controlling glare, because at some point during the course
of the year, the sun will be in correct positions to possibly create glare. Jon Ray will research what
types of solar units are available that might reduce glare – possibly due to our housing density, we
can limit to a particular type of solar unit that reduces or eliminates glare.
o Everyone needs to read the proposed Indemnity Agreement – which will need to be reviewed by
the attorneys.
Skylights and solar tubes – draft guidelines reviewed.
o We wondered if we can specify a specific brand of skylight (Velux). We decided that we would
take this approach as a method of establishing a baseline for both the quality of the product and
the flashing kit. If someone wants to propose a different product, it will be up to them to prove
that it is “equal” to the brand the HOA has specified.
o The HOA roofs are still under warranty until the fall of 2020. Therefore, until that time, Formula
Roofing must perform the installation.
o Solar-tubes are self-insulated.
Doors – styles for front doors, storm doors, and carport doors were reviewed.
o Jon Ray to investigate whether carport doors need to be one-hour-rated fire doors. If so, then we
need to add that language.
o Frames around the door, and frames around the window of storm doors and sliding glass doors
must be white (just like windows).
o The committee unanimously decided to ban any kind or any location of permanent pet door. If
someone inserts a temporary device when they open their sliding glass door, not much we can do
about that.

o

•

The committee had the following door color preferences, in order:
▪ Carport doors should be painted the blue-gray color of the exterior of the building (as
opposed to white to match the carport walls) so they won’t show dirt, hand-grease, etc.
▪ Front doors should be painted the blue-gray color of the exterior of the building.
▪ Second preference for front doors would be to allow the door to be painted white or the
dark blue to match the trim on the building.
▪ Last preference would be to allow front doors to be painted white to match the storm
door.
Exterior Lighting – discussion about the current status and problems associated with the exterior lights in
the complex and that these lights are the Owner’s responsibility. We discussed the complexity of the
Boulder Municipal Code and the concept of following the “spirit” of the code to create a “dark sky” and
limit light trespass.
o Recommendation for the board to consider replacement of 55 globe-style lights over the D unit
stairwells because the light spills out considerably (and because a super tall ladder must be used
to service the light). Jon Ray to investigate the switching of these lights, and whether they’re
connected to the exterior light by the D unit front door. Lois will find a suitable LED replacement.
o The committee reviewed three style of exterior lights which would be dark sky compliant and
limit light trespass – one was chosen that is available at Home Depot and Lowes, is very
inexpensive (under $50), and won’t show dust & dirt. The color black was chosen. The guidelines
(and other correspondence) would inform owners that the Boulder Code went into effect back in
2018, and we mandate/recommend/encourage owners to change out their fixtures.
o With the advent of compact fluorescent bulbs and LED’s, glare has become a problem. So we
discussed letting owners and residents know that the City Code has a limit of 900 lumens for
exterior bulbs and encouraging folks to follow the guidance.

The meeting was running well over, so we tabled discussion and assigned homework as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand-new developments on OTARD’s – Therese and Jon Ray will work on the re-write
Stuff attached to buildings – committee members should write up their findings and share with others
Lois will draft revisions to the Exterior Modification Request Form to include recommendations from the
attorneys
Jon Ray will work on AC and Evaporative Coolers
Karen will work on the entire draft guidelines document for grammar and punctuation
The plan is to have some beginning informal discussions at the Feb 12th board meeting; a final, complete
document for discussion at the March 12th meeting; and take a final vote to adopt no later than the April
monthly board meeting.

Next ACC meeting tentatively scheduled for 4:00 PM Wednesday, Feb 6th, 2019.

